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t!on of cold storage and other improve- ' ernment in coming to their aid and giv- 
ments. - t ing to them what may be considered

A matcli for the Association football ' their just proportion. A solo rendered 
junior, cup was played it Duncan on by Mr. J. Shaw on the harp, select read- 
Saturday between the North field Violets ings by members of the community, a 
and Cwvichan. Opwichan pulled off the 
event by 4 goals to £

! GERMANY’S GRAB: been served. When the last meeting was j ill 111 11 U VI IE ill/
! held the shares were about £1 more than I ■
j they are now, and Hôrhe-Payne spun a !

B. A. Corporation is Loudly Blowing tale running to hundreds of folios about The Occupation of Kiao Ohau Bay
j the wonderful possessions of the com- 
j pany. And now—well, we can only ex- 
I pressively imitate the Frenchman, sbrng 
. our shoulders and say, “Voila!” 
j Boscowitz is here and was entertained !

Synopsis of the Hall Mines Report for ? ^ a^°- «if Charles .Tapper ;
- r is also here in connection with his com

panies and addressed the statutory meet- f 
ing of the shareholders of the Klondike 
Mining, Trading & Transport Company,
Limited, in an optimistic spirit.

The Hall Mine»: Dividends.

LONDON LETTER
comic recitation by Mr. J. Wamock and 
the singing of the National Anthem ter
minated a most enjoyable evening. Its Trumpet—1 he Coming 

B. 0. Boom.
Officially Reported to the Wash

ington Authorities.ÇÎANAIMO NOTES.
Mr; A. R. Johnson informed a Free j MISSION CITY.

Press' representative to-day that it hae j Miss Ella Des Brisay of the Jubilee 
been definitely decided to place the . hospital, Victoria, hae recently been vis- 
steamer City of Nanaimo on the route ; King relatives at Mission Gltv. 
between Nanaimo and Skagway. The Messrs. R. G. Clark and Jas. Fleming, 
indications are that travel for the north- of tyoeaD| aPe jn Mission 
ern gold fields will commence next Miss FralK.es World and Miss Man- 
month. The steamer City of Nanaimo i>f Toronto, recently conduct-
wiN make her first trip to Skagway in ed a very successful entertainment in 
January. Farther/ particulars will be 
made public in a fe* days.

Mrs. Margaret Hopkins, relict of the 
late David Hopkins, died this morning 
after a prolonged illness. The deceased 
lady was a native of Merthyr, South 
Wales, was 72 years and six months of 

and has been a resident of this city 
since about the year 1871. Two sons—
Mr. Thus. Hopkins, who met with an ac
cident in Oregon a few days ago, and 
Mr. W. H. Hopkins, of this city—mourn 
her loss.

The Hamilton Powder Works Com: 
pnay have completed their new wharf at 
Departure 'Bay and it now ready for the 
Shipment of powder. The first shipment 

made over the wharf last 'week, the 
steamer Dunsmiuir taking a cargo of ex
plosives to the Mainland. This will do 
away with the transportation of the 
blasting powder and high explosives 
ti>rough the city and their shipment from 
the city wharves.

At a meeting of the Frederick Arm 
Mining Company the advisability of dis
posing of the Blue Bell mine on Freder
ick’s Arm was considered, and as a result 
the deal for the sale of the property is 
now about closed. The buyers are an 
English syndicate, and -by the terms of 
the agreement they will spend $10,000 
on the property within six months and 
at any time during that period the côm- 

take over the property if they

The Chinese Garrison Ordered to 
Evacuate or Suffer the 

Consequences.
the Year-Amount of Its

Dividends.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Germany’s oc- 
But the most important item for the cupation of Chinese- territory has been 

v eek is the Hail Mines report for the officially reported1 upon by Rear Admiral 
the British-American ^oration whose j whichls’before^^Tcannôt affordthe I McNair* commander-in-chief of the naval
o muThTmÏÔrtanœ to British Columbia, I it in full, but the following j «tatiom Hi* first official report by mad
y. “ ,, , ., whitnW- 1 are the aahent features: A ten per cent. : concerning the landing of mannes by
Wright crowdare piling on the agony at 1 d-videndis declared on the ordinary, at j Germany at Kiao Chau Bay has. just 
a furious rate. The closing of the trans- j •lbarJ^,ldlJL ! been received at the navy department,
fer books of the London & ®l°be> Fin- ; addition to the preference: The price has j lt 18 dated November 29, and of course 
mice Corporation (whose J* .., : not moved to-day, However; even to the ! makes no mention of the reported occu-

to be atonefdmitted to Jbe pnvleges ! extent Qf M6 The financial pogition ig ! pati<)n of Part Artkur. Under date of
of subscribing the a®ces y P ( as follows: Gross profits, 1897, £30,357; j November 19 Rear Admiral McNair 
bien announced wi a fin Pde Psieole t>10U8ht in from last account, £1,930. | states tlhat the following has been re
ceremony with which the de " D,Tidend 7 cen in ferred a œived concerning the occupation of Kiao

srtasr.“£rs ! «su. JL* Z~. « ...
IpAhlTv^ mu,h o, It. elaborate ! 1 *™"4 “ K‘" ^
advance puffery wh.ch to my mind is , worHng; aitho„gh it is admitted
elephantine. They say now at the of- , tbat .the refining works, have not yet
jices of the promoting compa y tira : been sp successful as, they-,might haveprospectus will probably ife launched this ; E&' iLlŒe of a second rever-
WT ■ . , , n,,__ ! brill tor y furnace and roasting oven andI congratulate the Finança Times on , thjg defect ; ag doubtless know, 
bung bold enough to pull to pieces a few , ncw bei remedîed. The meeting to 
of the wretched wild cat schemes which be held on the 15th o{ December. This 
have lately been brought out with the j dividend „ tBe Mnes ig the next biggegt
idea of exploiting the pockets of the j thi th f w h hannened to Brit
British public first, and Yukon after- j ish ^lumbia_ next to the ^ie of the Le ' and personal effects. The German corn-
wards. Even the Bntish-Amencan Cor- i R , . . th t th , tt = , mander furthermore ordered that m the
poration cannot escape the reproach of j be raPed on our m„k* by the Lon- event of the Chinese garrison ignoring
extravagant estimates regarding the gold : dp„ & Grobe Finance Corporation, the this order, it would be regarded as hos-
fields of the far north for in one London ; pfop]e who are t the back of the Mack„ tile and the garrison immediately fired 
publication its introducers are made to - iHosh companv and is expected to be upon. Thereupon Gen. Ohang with has 

! assert that one of the company s Klon- | advertised this week forces evacuated the forts and retired
' dike claims is yielding at the rate of . ________ ;_______ to the lojXer ot Seito.”

$5,000 to the square foot of gravel! | A VERY SAD SUICIDE. It is generally conceded that before
A Boom For British Columbia. > - ■ j occupying the territory, the German com-

The Financial Times went with vigor ! Alexander Campbell Tired of Life— mander informed all the commanding 
for the latest production of the “34 Vic- i Lost His Wife -and’ Son. officers of foreign squadrons.
tcria Street Composite Crowd,” and j --------- Rear Admiral McNair will î>e succeed-
afterwards carried the attack into equal- ! A. B. Campbell, an aged spiritualist of ed ns commander in charge of the Asia 
lv profitable ground for such scrutiny | Rnshville, Ind., committed suidde at a tic squadron in a few days by Commo- 
and research. The press of this country, Clark street hotel last night. He took dore George Dewey, who left San Fran- 
while it is willing and anxious to foster mo^yne ànd was jead when found. He cisco on December 5 for Yokohama,
and exercise m every-way-.the develop- , Z . n ,_1zx..nw . ' , ' where he wuR hoi«t his flag.
.iyt nt of British, Columbia, Ontario and w t e a long letter, to the Coroner The 0f the United States

Yukon, yet feels that it is absolutely and made a wül beqne ithing bis few ! has no otfii^ podicy in China than the 
’ necessary to keep an eye on the wild valuables to relatives. The suicide was ! protecting of American, interests and in- 
iCptter, bearing in mind that it was the about 65 years of age. He came to the ! struction to this effect have been given 
,eyU work of the unscrupulous promoter hotel December 14th and registered from S Rear Admiral McNair and Commodore 
vyhich did so much harm to both the Santa Monica, Cai He attempted' re- Dewey.
Kaffir and Westrahan markets, but espe- , Z. .. . - Anaeles Rear Admiral McNair states that J»-
icjally the latter. Here are two or three yJ”_. ^ . f* Angeles, dispatched a cruiser to Kiao Chau
facts in support ot my frequently ex- Cal- Fading, he returned home. Hi* * for tbe purpose of watching the 
(Pressed opinion that British Columbia relatives and! friend® thought Mm of j cpm;ation8 0f yhe Germans. 
w,iil receive all the support she needs and unsound mind. He was examined by -The Niopo says that on receipt of the 
deserves. the authorities an3 released as sane, telegram reporting th^seizure of Kaio

Washington, Dec. 21.—A response has .: v(l.) The Spectator on Saturday next Hje the c r is in t as Chau Bay by rhe GerSms, the minister
been received to a recent letter from BmU contain a Ipng^art.cle^on^the Provmce of foreign .affairs at onee dispatched in-
Secretarv Gage to the Canadian com- ft-nd its mines. (2.) The Statist, probably : struction® to the Japanese minister at
missdoner of customs, requesting infor- -the leading financial organ m Europe, ; “I. Alexander B. Campbed, make this pckidi and that frequent interchange of

- mation as ,to the bonding of miners’ has made arrangements for one of its . sta .einent. My death, will be caused by te]egrarag js at present being carried on
outfits -through Canadian territory, en ^avellmg commissioners to visit Brit- morphine, which I deliberately take with bet^een the. gwemment and theminis-
rv.ute from Juneau, Alaska, by way of j6t= North America, paying special atten- suicidal intent. This purpose was fui y ters R .g alg0, stated that rumors are

GRAND FORKS. ’^‘'^th^ the^^ng^^Theve ^ Yukon'* 1^‘for'Z rifethaVtheGermanmimrter ismakmg
Grand Forks,-Dee. 17.-A dispatch say8 to mert th? cas^ otters of the Statist man with interest, 1 life is because I want to go to my wife Cbl“a-

from Camp McKinney announces that - goods as above descri-bed, <»r the staff correspondence of this jour- j and boy. I cannot live .without .their ( dispart* to , Chinese govera-
Alexander Ramage, a miner, received an , renorted’to the Canadian eus- «gal from South Africa has done more ccwpenioensbip. FivSt my boy was kill- 19, announceA , f n with
ugly; cut. iu the neck while >}n. », Tart4 may te than anything else to keep the English The» Lizzie died, and since then I ment had held
druniken row at that camp a few days ; ,-T ... • eXD<>r|a^g<>n there in the uenal' Investor comparatively close in touch have wanted to. die also. I attempted Count Cassini, the Rum .. P
ago. Ramage, with Severn 1 .other miners, transit’’ in duplicate. The goods With developments in the 'Transvaal. It suicide in Los Angeles. "I did not take tive at Pekm^w’rth regard to the c P -
got into a dispute which ended m a delivered without payment it the most convincing proof also I have enough of the drug. I went to Rush- tion of KiaoOhau by toe Germans,
rough and tumble fight, and it was wrhile J carried to toeir destination ÿ*t seen of the real confidence that our ville. They thought me insane because dispatch dated Tokio, November 19, de-
thus engaged that Ramage ieceived a nonada bv anv transportation leading men have in the coming coun- I claimed my wife was with, me always, dares that the admiral of the French
four-inch cut in the neck by some person whioh has duly executed a bond tty. (3.) The active preparations that Sue is with me now and helping me. Asiatic squadron has received a commu-
in the crowd. The identity of the perpe- -L_m T)regcrôjt>ed by toe minister are being made to bring out several jour- I do not care to live such a life. What j nication frem the admiral of the German
tratvr of this cowardly act has not yet cugtoms for toe due and faithful mis to be devoted to Canadian mining few things I leave in my room may be Asiatic squadron, informing him of the
been ascertained', although one Mike arfiverv of packages carried by such matters. The British Gommtiian nas semt. to my brother, George W. Camp- occupation of Kiao Chau by Germain
Davley, another miner, has since been * and for the general compliance $et to produce its first number. I have bell, at Rushville. I bid all my friends wa.ihlpe and the reason for the action
arrested at Camp McKinney on,suspicion ^ custonis,laws and regulations , dden its front sheet and admire the de- good-bye. ’* * x taken. • i
of knowing something about toe matter, ^erring each traffic. Mgn of O. I. Smiles, the artist. I “A. B. OAMPBELK” -<pie.la#t clipping âhncüiicés that the

XVord comes from Nelson, Vas ^ duplicate of the entry dn transit, Rosslanders In London. I A dispatch from Rnshville, Ind., says: Chinese officers who came to witness
election will be held at that place on signed...and umtoed wiith toe proper 1 - to-dav on W H Corbould Gen. A. B. Campbell, who committed the Japanese manoeuvers have received

the first of January .next ^or the purpose y^gt-am® stamp, shall accompany each n has since his arrival in this coun- suicide in Chicago last night, had » instructions to ret ira immediately to
of electing a miiung recorder for e nr- shipment of goods conveyed by a bond- been appointed managing director of markable career. He was the so» or a their homes in consequence of the Kiao
lew district. For toe last year his. office e,i -earner, so that toe same may be re- ,, Canadian pacific Exploration Com- i Christian minister and was born in this Chau affair. They have, therefore, attan-
has been filled by Mr. Jennings, who has turned to the custom house at Fort Cu- * ' Limited and found^im very well country fifty-six years ago. Ten years doced their intention of visiting Tokio
given entire satisfaction. . dahy, wiith a certificate thereon as to w ^ prospects of the Pa- aK° he was the leading Republican of alld Nagasaki.

Deputy Custorns Inspector Boissmault j th(. landing »f toe goods m the Lnilted ^fic proviliee. Mr. Corbould thinks that Kansas and Adjutant-General of that The .dippings enclosed by Rear Ad-
of Nelson Wash, seized two kegs of States, or of their havmg I^ssed out- .g R big future before the , state. . He was first prison chaplain at miral McNair are considered thoroughly
whiskey and one of alcohol last Sunday, v,.ards from Canada withta sax months ^ptry ,w, .......  - -, - . Leavenworth, Kan., toe» Adjutant-Gen- reliable by department officials and their

from date °f entJT- . . .. ,,H. W. C. Jackson, with his wife and : eral under toe Governor. Hé Was a flue contents was the subject of a great deal
If the goods when entered m transit F- , Canada on Saturdav , speaker and lecturer and was the pos-

tov exportation^dehvered to be A cone^rn cajliug itgfilf the lGe0graphi- ?f » fortune of $100,m when an
forwarded & bonded earner, as pro , » Minin» Institute has installed it- actidetoft occured that ruined ihrs life, vided in the last preceding section toe ^4 in a citv office and'is acting as It was the sad death of his 9-year-old
duty thereonJbtojMl^lg-’ managers to‘ironmonger Sold, to! re- 8<»-who was killed by thejtreet rars in
customs-officer at Lake Tagtsh, subject | Klondiker This is the company Topeka. He lost his property and withto a refund of toe same at the port of ^,hieb near)y twelve months agQP got his wife went to Los AngeleVUal.,.

Gaiiano. Dec. 20 -Th» Christmas ex- 1°^ CaAHhy. gowte mv tQ noticgyin yonr>aper some proofs where she died three years ago. This
amination of toe children attending the nard thereat, or ubo _ «antes within °* Kootenay maps, on the promise of 'ast preyed so heavily on
Gaiiano Island public school took place a.n officerof the ^ complete sheets for myself and your own !VS nund that for a long time e w
on Thursday aftomoon, the 16th In»., in s/x, months^ from ikte of entry. Tto ^ ffi ^ey. in/erted an advertise- bought to be insane and was conhned
the presence cfa large assembly of par- deposited on m,.nt in y0ur paper, nd then, owing to ™ an a8yhim, but sulfeequmtly released.
cuts and friends,- The schoolroom was m°a^ed™ ithVe mkoms stamps, is to ^eUrsaP^ew^in|.as praTc! to » and»!.mSl | says China is hesitating, and possibly
tastefully, decorated for the occasionna ^ deliverod t0 m person making the by a^enrtftion !f toe aKertfsement Rush afid surrounding counties last faU "e may be able to appeal to motives at
life-size portrait of Her Majesty, toe dep08it of duty. A report of aUch entry hcd by a repetition of tne advertisement ^ MeKinl
Queen, with the season ugritetmgs m ap^ in trangit Shall be forwarded by ma» wer« The Campbell family are descendants disinclination to comply with the Rus-
propriate mottoes, being placed in cob- yitoout delay by the customs officer ™ir cnougn to even supply im ma^. Aiexa^pr B. Campbell, the founder sian requist for the dismissal of Brit-
spicuous places. The diildren were sub- at the sen<Kllg port to toe collector of “ J P P of the Disciples’ Ctmrto. Wood Camp- ishers."
jectedi to a thorough examination in all customs at Fort Cudahy for toe coUec- ■ iTf®m”*ap ’ 1 bell, manager of the Star Theatre at j
classes, including geography, mental tion of duties on the goods entered in- a,\day ^f ahn^t !f th^Trail^eek min Cleveland: Reri, Walter S. Campbell and
arithmetic, history and grammar, and transitu and not duly exported. L esion which has tost bee!rec^ F>dltor George W. Oampbeil are broth- |
displayed their intelligence and knowl- The articles actually classified as trav- “g d vision ^ cn nas just nee rwra era of Gen A p. CampbeH. ' The Blairiogie, Bound for Portland, Or.,
edge in a very praiseworthy and credit-1 eher’s baggage are to be passed free *L! ------------ i-----------  , Wrecked in Southern Seas.

-able maamer.. In the evening a lengthy wethont>entry. -Commiesimier MdDmig- i^cai^^raatiôr !f the dmtrict What ! ",;P*'jEï1Ÿ'ïttlL’'^Ë^TltiSS' tN ---------
and varied programme of dialogues, red- aH, in a letter accompanying these re- »? Want k more of thLe official charts i GUATEMALA. Auckland, N. Z., Dec. 21,-The Brit-
tations and songs were participated m gulations, says that they are framed and mans and fewer of tbe enlargements e ^ • n., 99 X-Wg bn„ ish bark Blairiogie, Captain McFay,ütsa-rsrs' ^«—• iSC*: $sttvatî&tsschild .flerord. th. of . P.«M= ”«> ,~«i*r “ the revere. He ,1 i>>p ^ ^ ^ ,„dlcte. , IjSSSjuJ tnîZ <* tt* hdeid of M.«.hl„, letooging to
ï^s,hpw.r^sL?,,prs oeo6e"01

5551 yfSXStiS ïïi "«SU, i «ttsr&Js S-CUbt «K mst 52 !WB .rs1 .r.fX.srj"»:,.,,.»-.

studies, and he commented upon the per: tfm pu-r ™vt HTvnuCTTfiN Stewart pioneers foregatherer to-day. Colonel r ranasco zen ^a-,feet discipline and good'behavior which ™N/ER CDNT., RI-DLCTION. About the only points made were the enwd of aidii« toe re^iattana^party Tripolli Dec. 21,-Sereral thousand
prevailed during the whole of toe pro- Manchester, N, H„ Dec. -0. Notices façt tbat tbe company has not yet been an<J was executed by order of .Ramos, Arabe, who have been demonstrating out-
ceedlnge—noteworthy features which of a 10 per cent, reduction m wages on able to get t0 work. that it proposes to the command being earned out by Gem | ^ gates of this place, have been
have always characterized the doings of January 1 have been posted in the gerid in two expeditions next spring, and , Do» Molina. Three other prominent , aurrounded by Turkish troops. The
this school under the management of An'?,e> Stark and Jeff- '8»11 cotlton miHe the acceptance of the belief that the ! Guatemalans suffered death in the same sbopa of the city have been dosed and
toe «resent' teacher In tbis Tbe Amoskeag. employing Northwest Territory is an extension ot manner, including JJcenciado Marcello de , the Arabs’ agitation against the gov-

Tta. .rhr.nl Situated at the west end 9 000 operatives, posted similar notice the great gold schist that extends from Leon, a lawyer, and Efliaz Andobai. | ernment Is increasing. There were dis- 
rteK^teialanA was newlv onened lftRt week- 1116 Amore, Stark and Jef- California along the Rockies into Alaska. It is estimated that there are now in turbances on December 17th et Amurs,

fitly, „ftL .chooi- ferson mills employ 11,000 operatives.: Young Turner’s company, the British Guatemalan prisons no leas than 228 near here. 'The houses inhabited by He-
BOme ”Vg «TmcinuHv on -------- ------„ Columbia & New Find, meets on Friday, prisoners of the late revolutionary war. brews wefe pillaged. Thirty of the roW-

A MICROBES WORK. while there are a number more which ------------------------ bora were arrested by the poMce.
Wednesday last -j. . A microbe is about the smallest thing have already solemnly told their share-
tertomment was neici. a v one jneets in a day’s journey, but it can holders at Canon Street Hotel, or some . ~ -

given do more harm tor its size than anything other convenient meeting place, what a Dos AngeiesDec^.-Tbe »™n8eand
the te*cher, Mise Ethel Johnson, eadi Boils pimpieB, etc, are simply glorious time Is in front of them all, if ; lemon crop» of $outoe^ CMifornlaa
chflil receired a suitaMe present. Cepti microbeg fbe gkln wbicb cause irritât- only they have patience. And In the | have been ifijored bÿ frost during a *uc- i was troubled f»r years with piles 
McCroekfe, whu occupied the chair dur- , Mo(>d d;acr,ier.< it not stopped at meanwhile thç Le Roi js neglected, de- ! cession of cold «d tried eveiything l could buy yritoout
ii* the evening. tsofc plessorein remark- o^e; and it is they that prevent wounds suite ail Mr. Rathho.ume’s efforts and j oranges do not show thk; effeçfc,of the any benefit, nntil I tried Dr. Chases
ing upon the rapid progress made ini w-,,,,- also >'Q„ickcure” kUIs the mP these who caihe after hlm. T Dost for from two weeks to ft, month -Ointment. The result was^marveHons.
their vicinity dhring tle- yeer » regard crobe immediatelv after application, and On December lffih Horne-Pasme has to ! after the oqdd.weather, genders,the ex- Two boxes completely cured me. v
tW K*oto, rosktif CbiftcB, etc.# '*nd aih, gore hegig fcnidly where ‘‘Quick- meet the shareholders of the itildoet &| tent ..of the àai^MPe even , to the gtowers JAB. STE3WART, Harness, Maker, 
pltaded the aHkm H gov- cere1' ie used. # Fi oser River Company. Poor Âllow, I t of tile fruit very. un^certaiiK | > WoodrBle, OtfL

Ï ViB -1 1 ' ."Ifi eih' ' ■

The following is the Rossland Miner’s 
I London letter:

London, Dec. 2.—Even if we admit that
Odd Fellows’ hall, Mission City. Though 
Miss World was suffering from severe 
cold, she ably sustained the reputation 
accorded her by more experienced critics 
than those of Mission Oity; while Miss 
Ladell was" irresistible in her selections, 
particularly in her impersonations of 
childhood. The entertainment was much 
appreciated by ali who attended!

A Christmas tree fentertainment is to 
be held in the Methodist church here on 
Christmas night.

Mr. John M. Kenzie, well known in 
Mission City, with Ms bride passed 
through here on Wednesday, 15th, en 
route to Seattle. After a honeymoon 
trip in the Sound cities they will proceed 
to Kootenay to reside.

age

are

xvas
on the 13th inst. The commander of the 
squadron landed on the following day 
with 600 bluejackets and ordered Gen- 
étitoChàijg, the commander of the Chi- 
neaè garrison, to retife behind toe hills 
within twenty-four hours, commencing 
from 3 o’clock on that day (14th), fur
ther informing Gen. Chang that toe 
Chinese soldiers would not be permitted 
to take away anything save toeir rifles

ROSSLAND.
The customs house is to be removed 

from its present qu»rtqus, m West Cob 
umbia avenue to the offices i» the second 
story of the Martin Mock on Washington 
street between First and Columbia ave
nues. This is done for the purpose »f 
getting into a more central location.

Howard S. Wallace, merchant of this 
city, at the earnest solicitation of a num
ber of his friands, including J. B. 
Johnson. O. O. Lalonde, James Hunter, 
Roes Thompson, and many others, has 
consented to become a candidate for 
mayor of the municipality of Rossla

The Palace skating rink will 
thrown open to the public on Tuesd 
There will be 160x55 feet of clear 
on the rink, with a three foot walk 
its four sides for the accommodation 
of spectators. The rink will be made.as 
Mght as day by mean®. of six large 
arc lights. The hockey eldb willbegin to 
practice in the rink within a few days, 
and as soon a® they feel that they 
are able to compete with similar organi
zations in Nelson, Kaslo and elsewhere, 
challenges will be issued1. It is also pro
bable that tijere will be match games 
between the two clubs . of - this city. 
Hockey is a most exciting game when 
the players are skillful, and Rossland 
has some of known repute.—Rossland 
Miner.

pany can
so desire. The conditions are that they 
will form a new company with a capital 
of $500,000, with $100,000 in the treasury 
for development purposes, and give the 
stockholders of the old company 40 per 
cent, of the stock in -tolly paid up and 
non-aesessaible shares, -besides $15,000 in 
cash. The showing on this property has 
been a remarkable one and the deal is 
one of the l-argest consummated for some 
time.

During the months of July and August 
iart Mr. George Williams, manager of 
the Bank o-f British Columbia, hod a 
cactus that bloomed very freely and after 
the flowers bad faded the plant was pnt 
aside. A few weeks ago two buds were 
observed on it and it now has two hand
some flowers in full bloom.

There was quite a large attendance at 
the meeting of the Nanaimo Poultry So
ciety held on Saturday evening, when it1 
was decided not to hold a poultry show 
this season, but to concentrate their ef
forts to make a still more comprehensive 
exhibition next season.

The funeral of the late Erward Henry
afternoon

MINERS’ OUTFITS

May Go Through to Circle (Sty in Bond 
By a Carrier.

’Michael took place yesterday 
from Messrs. J. Hihert & Son’s undertak
ing rooms on Bastion street.—Free 
Press.

f
an

as they were being taken into the drug 
store at Eureka camp by Mr. O’Connor, 
the proprietor of tbe store. Mr. Bois- 
sinaulf is holding this liquor at Nelson, 
pending instructions from the collector 
of customs at Port Townsend.

of i peculation.
London, Dec. 23.—The Times in an 

editorial on the situation in China, sar
castically asks whether the German 
press is claiming a Russo-German en
tente in China, and the Emperor in his 
speech at Graudenz, anticipât_-d Rus
sia’s demand for toe removal of German

G A LIA NO ISLAND.

drill sergeants from the Chinese army. 
It adds, with reference to the demand 
for the dismissal of the English en
gineers: “Our Pekin correspondence

Pekin which will strengthen China’s

BRITISH BARK LOST.

gow.

AR^BS IN REVOLT.

room
DAMAGE BY FROSTS.

Piles Cured Without the Uee of Knife 
by Dr. Chase.-y;was

'j *a.y-
. Jyu d"' .3

f1 Provincial News, |A VANCOUVER.
Dee. 20—The Pacific Coast 

Sauta Criiz, en route to Alaska, 
Bella Coda. The passeu

rs are encamped and it is thought the 
steamer will be floated assistance 

s-refused when offered by the.steamer

°Samud Carter, jr., fell from abuilding 
be was working upon ou Thursday last 
and died on Sunday from, the effects of 
bis injuries. Mr. Carter came from St. 
Catharines, Out., to Vancouver about 
ten years ago. He leaves a wife and

"Frank Forrest, in the service of West
minster city since its incorporation, died 
vesterday after a long illness.

Vancouver, Dec. 21—The Mdsous 
bank is locating in this city.

O V Holt, o-f the Bank of British 
‘ and Miss Rose TownJey, of 

united in marriage to-

Vani:ouver,
steamer 
is ashore at

wa

Columbia,
day, Rev’. H. Tucker officiating. 

Health Inspector Marr.on returne^oh 
from the Darcy sland toxaretto 

after a very rough trip. The captain 
!fthe steamer had ne.er been to Dar
cy Island before, and thus a consider
able length of time was spent in druimng 
wore its location was ascertained. Mr. 
Vtarrion states that there are seven 
lepers on the island, one, believed to be 
the first leper -sent from here some years 
ago, having just died.

Vancouver, Dec. 22.—There is a 
strange revival of the old time cock and 
dog fighting in- Vancouver. Where the 
“sports” come from it is hard to say, but 
they are here and taking every opportun
ity of bringing off a little go. The next 
night after the boxing contest there 
a cock fight successfully engineered. If 
took place in a rendezvous known as 
Rose’s stable, although Mr. Rose, the 
plumber, had nothing to do with the 
fight, which was all over when the 
police arrived at 4 o’clock. There were 
eight battles, between- Seattle and Van
couver birds, the Seattle birds winning 
six. On the following afternoori a prize 
fight between two well known bull dogs 
took place on, the outskirts of the city. 
This time the police arrived in time and 
several of the participants were arrested.

There are a great many bad boys in 
Vancouver and CMef Stewart is trying 
to induce the city to establish a training 
ship for them. Burglaries by buy® in 
Vancouver are becoming common. The 
last one arrested was detected owing to 
his presinting his teacher at school with 

valuable presents stolen from

Sunday

was

numerous
a drug store.

Owing to the presence of so many 
suspicious looking characters in the city, 
Chief Stewart has put op two more 
policemen for service in the east .end.

The post office department are agitat
ing for three more carriers. Although the 
force .is comparatively large now, they 
are unable to keep up with the work. 

The Golden Cache Company, report 
that they have milled in thirty days 750 
tons, and secured 900 ounces of amal- 

exdusive of concentrates. -Thegam,
amalgam runs from $2 to $5, and the 
concentrates will run about $3,000.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The funeral of the late Mr. Frank For- 

■ rest, who has been ill ■ for. many weeks,, 
took place yesterday afternoon frotn St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church to toe 

- Odd Fellow’s cemetery, the SèrviCe be
ing conducted by Rev. T. Scoular and 
A. E. Vert. The pallbearers were Mayor- 
elect Ovens and Messrs. T. Gifford, J. 
C. Armstrong, J. C. Brown, J. J. For
rester and J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P., 
while a large number of people paid the 
last tribute of respect to the deceased by 
attending the funeral and sending flor
al wreaths. The deceased was a native 
of Aberdeen, Scotland, and emigrated to 
Ontario in toe ’50’s. In 1862 Mr. For
rest joined the rush of gold seekers to 
this province, and sailed from New York 
to San Francisco, having amongst his 
companions Senator James Reid, of 
Cariboo, an’d Messrs. J. Maxwell, J.P., 
of Langley, and J. McIntosh of Kam
loops. After prospecting and-Snîàing in 
Cariboo and the Peace River country, 
Mr. Forrest settled in tMs city in 1865, 
and engaged in the contracting business 
for some 14 years in partnership with 
Mr. William Lister. For the past IS 

deceased oocupifd the position ofyears
foreman of the board of works, and dis
charged his duties in a most creditable 

Deceased was widely knownmanner, 
and highly respected by all.

Mi$£ Briggs has returned home from 
Portland, Ore., to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents.

Grand Chancellor Evans, of the K. of 
P„ paid a visit to the local lodges on 
Monday night. After the business of 
the order had been concluded, the Grand 
Chancellor was entertained at Mrs. 
Howison’s restaurant.

Close on one hundred fishermen have 
■signed a petition to the minister of ma
rine and fisheries protesting against the 
proposal to prohibit sturgeon fishing in 
the lakes tributary to the Fraser. It 
Is claimed that the fish are being deplet
ed, owing to the use of illegal gear for 
fishing, but the fishermen signing- the 
petition pledge themsfltves to do every
thing in their power to stop the fishing 
of sturgeon by hooks provided the gov
ernment allows them to fish by nets in 
the lakes.

A debating society has ben organized
Andrew’s,St.in connection with 

church, the following officers having 
been elected: Hon. president, the pas
tor of St. Andrew’s church; president, 
Mr. G. B. Cross; vice-president, Miss 
Ella Pringle; secretary, Mr. W. Mc- 
Quarrie; treasurer,- Mr. T. Goldie. Two 
strong committees, a literary end m-nsi- 

•cal, were also elected. It was resbived 
that the inaugural meeting of the club 
shall be held Tuesday, January 4th, 
1898.

\COWIOHAN.
Duncan, Dec. 20—Judge Harriott held 

the annual court of revision and appeil 
under the assessment sets at tbe court 

1 house on Saturday; There were but few 
appeals amd none of special interest.

'fhe Cowlehim Creamery Association 
held ft» adjourned ge-teral meeting at Hie 
Agricultural’hull ontSeXir&ay afternoon, 
Mr. G. J. Ofctficld iw'fihe Chair. Bj 
principal motion it wsls resolved ur 
mously to- aptMy to the1 provincial govéfri
ment for a team of f|,2O0 tot the pth~
chase of an additional separator, «èe-■■■■ta* oiC ; :

ie
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ENTY IN DAWSON
.test Arrival» Say. That There I» 

Enough Food to Last Through 
the Winter.

Those Who Were Short Have Left 
for Fort Yukon and 

the Coast.

jor Walsh Will Attempt to Out. 
a Trail From Big Salmon 

to Dawson.

Those who were short of provision» 
ve left Dawson and the 6,000 men re- 
piuing there will have enough to last 
pm throughout the winter.” 
jr. D. P. Qniulan «f Seattle,

So says
who

Itched Victoria this afternoon on the 
earner City of Seattle. Mr. Quinlan is 
l observing man, is thoroughly well 
Isted about the Yukon country, and, be
ttes, he left Dawson City as late a» 
pvember 1st. It is true, he says, that 
I that time there were no provisions for 
Ie, but no one was particularly anxious 

| buy any, as all had- enough to lest 
|em throughout the winter, those who- 
ere short save 6,009, having left lor 
pr-t Yukon. They could have had no 
fficulty in reaching that place, simply 
ftting in their boats .iml going down 
Ith the current, and as the river was. 
km at Fort Selkirk on November 10, 
ey are all, no doubt, no .v in a land of 
enty.
The trip out to the coast is not sudt 
i easy one as the one to Fort Yukon, 
though the establishment of post» 
ong the trail by the Dominion 
er.t makes it much easier, as the men 
in replenish their store of provision» 

these posts. The greatest difficulty 
in the ice jams, which pile up from 

u to twenty feet, and over which- the- 
en have to climb on their hands and 
lees. Mr. Quinlan and his companions- 
arted with sleds and quite a big outfit, 
it this they had to discard -at MeCor- 
ack’s Post. Continuing the journey 
ith an outfit if 85 pounds each, carried1 
l their backs. At Little Salmon the- 
>st did not have a big stock of provi- 
ons, so Mr. Quinlan left forty pounds 
lere, receiving from the officer in- 
large v.rr order for that amount ' of 
x>ds from any of the posts further up 
ie river. This is how the posts will be 
F assistance to the -in>n coming out,, 
issing them on. as it were, from one 
:ation to another.

govern-

Major Walsh and party were
bund at Big Salmon with plenty of pro- 
Isions and comfortably housed for the- 
rinter. The administrator will attempt- 
b open the route from Big Salmon to 
bawson: he has sent to the lakes for
bore men and horses. He, however, 
ardiy expects to reach Dawson béfore- 
he 1st of February. In conversation 
rith Mr. Quiniin Major Walsh stated- 
hat it was probable he would allow 
tiiners to take up claims in a block— 
or instance, allow ten men to take up 
bn, vadjoinipgv claim», .and then rçserve- 
en claims for toe government, 
bould overcome the objection that claims 
buld not be worked if the government 
eserve every alternate one.
At the Hootalinqua Mr. fforwood, an

ther Dominion government official, was- 
net. and he accompanied the party as far 
.=-. the lakes. No prospecting has been 
lone on that river, the river not yet be- 
bg frozen. On the creeks around Daw- 
ion work is proceeding briskly, most off 
ht men who went up this year now 
corking on their own claims or on a 
av. The latest strike is on Quartz creek, 
K-pa rated from Bonanza by the Bonanza 
uountain. Quartz creek is larger than 
lonanza. It was not prospected at all 
*st year, but as soon as the ground froze 
his fall a hole was sunk to bedrock and 
n twonty-four hours $5.000 was taken 
Hit. In another twenty-four hours 
Quartz £reek was staked from its month 
:n its south. - - jr

Mr. Quiniin has secured claims on *11 
he creeks, and he considers his Quartz 
-reek claim as good as any, having been 
-iï- red $10.000 for it in January. There 
s no reason why Quartz creek snould 
int he just as rich as Bonanza and El 
Drrado. said Mr. Quiniin. 
kin Mr. Quinlin’s party were Messrs. 
F. Denny. T. Carpenter and B. Rosen- 
.•crg, the latter remaining in Jnneau.

This

l The steamer Willapa returned from the 
west coast early this morning,' bringing 
buck with her a number of sealing cap
ta.ns, some mining men from Clayoquot 
and San Juan and a few storekeepers 
bud others who make periodical visits to 
the capital. She kept a close watch con
tinually for the missing boat from the 
Cleveland, but no sign of her was to be 
been or no news of her whereaboate was 
to be had. The sealipg men were not 
l-cry fortunate in obtaining crews, for the 
Niwashes, as of old, are holding -ont for 
lucre than the sealing men,*re-wHltagto 
bey. Many siwashes, however, promwea 
o join the schooners, although very few 
ivouhl sign articles. The -passengers to 
Victoria on the Willapa were: From
Kyuquot—Captains Sieward, MdLeau, 
Balcom, Meyer and Jordan. From
Vhousett—Captain Daley; from Nootka 
'. Dawley: from Clayoquot—J. Moswo, 

l>. Weasel, P. J. Wallace, -B. Johnson, 
\\. A. and J. Young; from Uclnlet and 
Barclay Sound—A. Sinclair, Oapti Mar
tin, Mr. Douglas and Captain J°a*J

ring; from Alberoi—-Mr. Aspland; and 
rn m Renfrew—L. Kirkpatrick 'and W. 
|l. Dwyer. She had a light cargo, the- 
principal consignments being a few boxes 
(if furs and six drums and four barrels- 
id dog fish oil. The Willapa left for 
[Telegraph Bay this afternoon with sup
plies for the powder works.

Many carpenters and other artisans are- 
Ihard at work on the C.P.N. steamer 
II>nnul>a preparing , her for her service 
between Victoria and St. Michaels next 
summer. She is-being fitted up with 
extra staterooms, the majority of which- 
lure being built on deck outside. When 
»;i the new cabins and-,btmks are com
peted she will be able t*i accommodate 

200 paseagers.1 New fresh water 
tag» ka are,being placed i ta her hold; new 
kip hi-TFs and-«alley* are being built sue 
everything ,1s. being- done I*» make her * 
iSast class-passenger steawir. When tte 
alteration* And repairs aw completed trw 
Danube wDl bo one of the beet peesenger 
«U amers in this service.
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